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The University of Leeds
EXTERNAL EXAMINER’S REPORT
ACADEMIC YEAR: 2017-18

QAT Received 29/06/2018

Part A: General Information
Subject area and awards being examined
Title and Name of Examiner:

Faculty / School of:

Sociology and Social Policy

Subject(s):

Sociology

Programme(s) / Module(s):

Awards (e.g. BA/BSc/MSc etc):

Part B: Comments for the Institution on the Examination Process and Standards
Points of innovation and/or good practice
Please highlight areas of innovation or good practice within the programmes or processes you have been involved with in this box.

Staff provided excellent feedback on student work. Detailed comments and praise by staff
for good work at different levels could be identified as supporting student retention.
It was found that staff assessment of student work was fair and positive, and I was particularly
impressed with detailed comments on year 3 student work, when students are at the end of
their programme staff gave equal priority to final year student feedback.
There was excellent diversity in relation to student assessment, this enables the students to
excel at different types of measurement relating to their abilities.
I was very impressed with the module handbooks in terms of selected reading, good structure,
detail and supporting guidance. Many had colour covers with visuals allowing for more
expression to module identity.
Many of the assignments undertaken by students were complex and challenging; for students
to successfully engage with contradictory social and cultural issues means that they gained
confidence from committed staff who aim to engage with the student’s sociological
imagination.
Staff were friendly and open and quite prepared to be transparent, providing clarity of
relevant issues that they were tackling. In the one module where there was an issue about
grade discrepancy the tutor discussed with me in person the strategies employed to resolve
this problem. He was open quite prepared to consider the value of staff development.
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Enhancements made from the previous year
Please highlight any enhancements made to the programme(s) or processes over the past year in this box.

I would prefer to say the staff offered consistency from last year to this year through
effective teaching and learning alongside a caring attitude towards student learners.
Matters for Urgent Attention
If there are any areas which you think require urgent attention before the programme is offered again please note them in this
box

There was one main issue. This related to marks on the Sociology of Consumerism
module. It was discovered that the first marker gave low grades, then the mark checker
often raised the grades and the overall marker, merely confirmed the grade checker mark.
There were a large number of grade discrepancies, where the increased mark moved across
degree classification boundaries. A further issue was raised in that the first mark had been
given to the students. This resulted in the all module work being remarked and the grades
being changed. It was not clear how moderation took place.
Overall there were problems here, but it would be more valuable to make
recommendations for improvement:
1. It would be useful if the first marker could have access to staff development and
mentoring.
2. It would be valuable for the Module Convenor to have access to staff development and
mentoring.
3. The School would benefit if the staff linked to the module could be given the
opportunity for staff development in relation to the process of moderation.
4. The School should may wish to examine the process of releasing marks to students
before the grade checker has marked the work to prevent student anxiety.
Irrespective of these issues, the module handbook was excellent with historical and
contemporary questions, material and references
For Examiners in the first year of appointment
1.

Were you provided with an External Examiner Handbook?

Y/N

2.

Were you provided with copies of previous External Examiners’ reports and the School’s
responses to these?
Were you provided with a External Examiner Mentor?

Y/N

3.

Y /N

For Examiners completing their term of appointment
4.

Have you observed improvements in the programme(s) over the period of your appointment?

Y/N

5.

Has the school responded to comments and recommendations you have made?

Y/N
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6.
7.

Where recommendations have not been implemented, did the school provide clear reasons for
this?
Have you acted as an External Examiner Mentor?

Y/N
Y /N

Please comment on your experience of the programme(s) over the period of your appointment, remarking in particular on
changes from year to year and the progressive development and enhancement of the learning and teaching provision, on
standards achieved, on marking and assessment and the procedures of the School

Standards

8.

Is the overall programme structure coherent and appropriate for the level of study?

YES

9.

Does the programme structure allow the programme aims and intended learning outcomes to be
met?

YES

10.

Are the programme aims and intended learning outcomes commensurate with the level of award?

YES

11.

Did the Aims and ILOs meet the expectations of the national subject benchmark (where relevant)?

YES

12.

Is the programme(s) comparable with similar programmes at other institutions?

YES

Please use this box to explain your overall impression of the programme structure, design, aims and intended learning
outcomes.

13.

Is the influence of research on the curriculum and learning and teaching clear?

YES

Please explain how this is/could be achieved (examples might include: curriculum design informed by current research
in the subject; practice informed by research; students undertaking research)

It is clear that effective modules could be described by the phrase ‘as research informed
teaching.’ This would be good practice to highlight how all different types of research
undertaken by staff can inform the curriculum and contemporary level of debate within
seminars.
Perhaps, to highlight more the relevance of the research within modules handbooks and
virtual learning sites.
It might be an advantage for students to be aware of different external examiner’s research
work related to particular modules, both
and myself have written extensively about
issues focused on research methods, gender and also young people’s culture.
14.

Does the programme form part of an Integrated PhD?

NO

Please comment on the appropriateness of the programme as training for a PhD:

15.

Does the programme include clinical practice components?

NO

Please comment on the learning and assessment of practice components of the curriculum here:

The grades and marks were overall accurate. The range of assessment was broad, and the
diversity of assessment enabled students to develop a range of critical skills.
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16.

Is the programme accredited by a Professional or Statutory Regulatory Body (PSRB)?

Y/N

Please comment on the value of, and the programme’s ability to meet, PSRB requirements here:
Not sure.

Assessment and Feedback

17.

Does the programme design clearly align intended learning outcomes with assessment?

YES

Please comment on the assessment methods and the appropriateness of these to the ILOs, in particular: t he design
and structure of the assessment methods, and the arrangements for the marking of modules and the classification of awards; the
quality of teaching, learning and assessment methods that may be indicated by student performance.

18.

Is the design and structure of the assessment methods appropriate to the level of award?

Y/N

19.

Were students given adequate opportunity to demonstrate their achievement of the programme
aims and intended learning outcomes?

Y/N

Please comment on the academic standards demonstrated by the students and, where possible, their performance in relation
to students on comparable courses; the strengths and weaknesses of the students as a cohort:

The cohort for this academic year was very strong, however, the strength of the student
body relates to their creativity, sensitivity, use of theoretical ideas and use of research
methodologies from qualitative to quantitative – all depends of students having access to
effective teaching and learning from excellent lecturers. One depends on the other!
The delivery of the programme was first class, there was a good spread of marking across
the assessment grid. The process of selecting the relevant samples and all the
accompanying material was productive and gave good context to the work produced by the
students.
One point to note was that some of the packaging had come loose during transit. Perhaps
stronger packaging for next year!
At Leeds the weaker students as in other universities tended to rely on descriptions and
superficial references whereas the excellent students were critical and analytical in their
thinking. Furthermore, at Leeds it could be suggested that certain student work undertaken
in the dissertations could be described as breaking new knowledge.
Please use this box to provide any additional comments you would like to make in relation to assessment and
feedback:

The Progression and Awards Process

20.

Were you provided with guidance relating to the External Examiner’s role, powers and
responsibilities in the examination process?

YES
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21.

Was the progression and award guidance provided sufficient for you to act effectively as an
External Examiner?

YES

22.

Did you receive appropriate programme documentation for your area(s) of responsibility?

YES

23.

Did you receive appropriate module documentation for your area(s) of responsibility?

YES

24.

Did you receive full details of marking criteria applicable to your area(s) of responsibility?

YES

25.

Were you provided with all draft examination papers/assessments?

YES

26.

Was the nature and level of the assessment questions appropriate?

YES

27.

Were suitable arrangements made to consider your comments on assessment questions?

YES

28.

Was sufficient assessed work made available to enable you to have confidence in your evaluation
of the standard of student work?

YES

29.

Were the examination scripts clearly marked/annotated?

YES

30.

Was the choice of subjects for final year projects and/or dissertations appropriate?

YES

31.

Was the method and standard of assessment appropriate for the final year projects and/or
dissertations?

YES

32.

Were the administrative arrangements satisfactory for the whole process, including the operation of
the Progression and Awards Board?

YES

33.

Were you able to attend the Progression and Awards Board meeting?

YES

34.

Were you satisfied with the recommendations of the Progression and Awards Board?

YES

35.

Were you satisfied with the way decisions from the School Special Circumstances meeting were
communicated to the Progression and Awards Board?
Please use this box to provide any additional comments you would like to make on the questions above:

YES

The Board operated in a transparent and fair manner and I had sufficient information at my
disposal to make a full assessment of the procedures.
Other comments

Please use this box if you wish to make any further comments not covered elsewhere on the form

This academic year both staff and students had to deal with the issues raised by the industrial
dispute. Staff worked together and offered collegiate support for both staff and students
during a difficult period. The Staff offered ‘open door days,’ and ‘essay surgeries’, to guide
students towards the virtual learning environment materials.
Overall, with the effort staff put in, the end result, was that mark profiles were found to be
similar to previous years.
Having examined undergraduate student work at a number of different universities on
comparable courses, it can be confirmed that work by students at the University of Leeds
corresponds with other student work. The formative and summative responses from staff
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were excellent and the employment of the marking criteria used within the feedback was
positive and importantly focused on improvement.
Last year a recommendation for staff to consider was the use of visuals in students work as
a source of evidence to support student argument. This year one of the highest marked
dissertations included visuals. This was productive. I would like to recommend more
consistent use of visual where they make an additional claim as relevant or contextually
related evidence.
Next year, would it be possible to speak with some students about studying at Leeds
University in an informal context prior to the board.
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Part C: School Response to External Examiner Report

QAT Received 19/02/2019

Name of School and Head of School (or nominee)
Title and Name of Examiner:

Subject(s):

Sociology and social policy programmes

Programme(s) / Module(s):

Related modules

Awards (e.g. BA/BSc/MSc etc):

BA

Title and Name of Responder:
Position*:

Outgoing DSE on behalf of Head of School

Faculty / School of:

SSP

Address for communication:

SSP

Email:
Telephone:
*If the individual responding to the report is not the Head of School please state their position within the School.

Completing the School response
The completed School response (including the full original report) should be attached to an e-mail and sent to the Pro-Dean for
Student Education in the relevant Faculty. Following approval by the Pro-Dean for Student Education, the School must send the
response (including the full original report) directly to the External Examiner. A copy must also be emailed to the Quality Assurance
Team at qat@leeds.ac.uk. External Examiners should receive a formal response no later than six weeks after receipt of the original
report.

Response to Points of innovation and/or good practice

No issues arising
Response to Enhancements made from the previous year

No issues arising
Response to Matters for Urgent Attention
If any areas have been identified for urgent attention before the programme is offered again please provide a specific response to
them here:

Regarding the module here, the marks and scripts which went to the external were accompanied by explanation (by
email and a phone call). All marks were confirmed as satisfactory.
has identified some related issues for us
to review and act on as a school. We are revisiting our TA marking policies and management. Convenors will be
reminded that agreed marks, (which are also check marked) remain their own full responsibility and TA markers
will be closely mentored and their marking closely monitored by convenors. We will also review TA marking
training, and the robustness of our procedures to ensure that only experienced TA markers are involved in level 2/3
marking. This is all supplemented and supported by TA training provision through the school. Additionally we are
enhancing TA review and mentoring procedures.
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Response to questions 1-7 (and related comments)
Schools may provide a general response; however, where Examiners raise specific points these must be addressed individually:

No issues arising

Standards
Response to questions 8 to 16 (and related comments)
Schools may provide a general response; however, where Examiners raise specific points these must be addressed individually:

No issues arising; we will encourage the engagement of students with the research of the externals in line with our
wide commitment to promoting research led learning, and continue to ensure our own research is foregr ounded in
teaching and learning, and linked resources.

Assessment and Feedback
Response to questions 17 to 19 (and related comments)
Schools may provide a general response; however, where Examiners raise specific points these must be addressed individually:

No issues arising

The Progression and Awards Process
Response to questions 20-35 (and related comments)
Schools may provide a general response; however, where Examiners raise specific points these must be addressed individually:

No issues arising

Other comments
Response to items included in the ‘Other Comments’ section of the report

We will be mindful of the value of visual methods, encouraging more engagement by staff via STSEC.
We will look into the possibility of arranging to meet with students although few are still ‘around’ at the time of the
board meeting so it may be necessary to arrange to visit at an earlier date. We will be in touch about this.
May we take the opportunity
, to thank you again for all your work and your supportive input over the last
year; it is greatly appreciated.
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ACADEMIC YEAR: 2017-18

QAT Received 07/08/2018

Part A: General Information
Subject area and awards being examined
Title and Name of Examiner:

Faculty / School of:

Social Sciences

Subject(s):

Sociology/Social Policy

Programme(s) / Module(s):

Sociology, Social Policy, various modules

Awards (e.g. BA/BSc/MSc etc):

BA

Part B: Comments for the Institution on the Examination Process and Standards
Points of innovation and/or good practice
Please highlight areas of innovation or good practice within the programmes or processes you have been involved with in this box.

Students are able to study a variety of subjects covering traditional and current sociological and social policy issues.
A variety of assessments enable students to broaden their transferrable as well as academic skills.
Teaching is delivered and managed by an enthusiastic and dedicated team of professionals.

Enhancements made from the previous year
Please highlight any enhancements made to the programme(s) or processes over the past year in this box.

Amendments to the moderation/second marking process has made that process more transparent
The response of the programme team, including the teaching & learning leadership team, to Industrial Action earlier
in the year was outstanding. In my view their professionalism ensured that important issues around HE employment
conditions were aired while avoiding any detrimental impact on student learning.

Matters for Urgent Attention
If there are any areas which you think require urgent attention before the programme is offered again please note them in this
box

None

For Examiners in the first year of appointment
1.

Were you provided with an External Examiner Handbook?

NA
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2.
3.

Were you provided with copies of previous External Examiners’ reports and the School’s
responses to these?
Were you provided with a External Examiner Mentor?

NA
NA

For Examiners completing their term of appointment
4.

Have you observed improvements in the programme(s) over the period of your appointment?

NA

5.

Has the school responded to comments and recommendations you have made?

NA

6.

Where recommendations have not been implemented, did the school provide clear reasons for
this?
Have you acted as an External Examiner Mentor?

NA

7.

NA

Please comment on your experience of the programme(s) over the period of your appointment, remarking in particular on
changes from year to year and the progressive development and enhancement of the learning and teaching provision, on
standards achieved, on marking and assessment and the procedures of the School

Standards

8.

Is the overall programme structure coherent and appropriate for the level of study?

Y

9.

Does the programme structure allow the programme aims and intended learning outcomes to be
met?

Y

10.

Are the programme aims and intended learning outcomes commensurate with the level of award?

Y

11.

Did the Aims and ILOs meet the expectations of the national subject benchmark (where relevant)?

Y

12.

Is the programme(s) comparable with similar programmes at other institutions?

Y

Please use this box to explain your overall impression of the programme structure, design, aims and intended
learning outcomes.
Based on the materials I have reviewed I think this is an excellent programme. Students study a variety of topics
aligned to sociological and social-policy concerns and interests. The modules I assessed are well designed,
interesting, relevant and fairly (and on the whole, robustly) assessed. Student performance, feedback, marking,
programme structure, teaching management, and administrative systems and support are all very good. All
standards are appropriate for the awards under consideration and meet the AQA benchmark requirements.

13.

Is the influence of research on the curriculum and learning and teaching clear?

Y

Please explain how this is/could be achieved (examples might include: curriculum design informed by current research
in the subject; practice informed by research; students undertaking research)
The content of all modules I looked at indicate a research active teaching team able to translate that activity into different learning
contexts. This is evident in the breadth and depth of issues covered and the abilities of the better-performing students to present
a solid understanding of frequently complex issues. Many modules introduce students to ‘real world research’ throough some
creative assignments such as research projects, data analysis, research proposals, reviews and blogs.
The Dissertation module provides excellent opportunity for students to engage in research themselves. This is well designed and
delivered. The provision of specific workshops on developing specific research skills is excellent and, in my view, places the
programme ahead of competitor institutions.

14.

Does the programme form part of an Integrated PhD?

N

Please comment on the appropriateness of the programme as training for a PhD:
NA
15.

Does the programme include clinical practice components?

N
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Please comment on the learning and assessment of practice components of the curriculum here:
NA

16.

Is the programme accredited by a Professional or Statutory Regulatory Body (PSRB)?

N

Please comment on the value of, and the programme’s ability to meet, PSRB requirements here:

Assessment and Feedback

17.

Does the programme design clearly align intended learning outcomes with assessment?

Y

Please comment on the assessment methods and the appropriateness of these to the ILOs, in particular: the design
and structure of the assessment methods, and the arrangements for the marking of modules and the classification of awards; the
quality of teaching, learning and assessment methods that may be indicated by student performance.

Teaching and learning materials are well developed; marking and feedback transparent, justified and fair.
The programme offers a good quality teaching and learning experience for students. In all modules the assessments
aligned with the learning outcomes without restricting students to pursue their own interests.
Students have opportunity to demonstrate the full extent of their learning and understanding. It was good to see the
full range of marks and marking criteria being applied.

18.

Is the design and structure of the assessment methods appropriate to the level of award?

Y

19.

Were students given adequate opportunity to demonstrate their achievement of the programme
aims and intended learning outcomes?

Y

Please comment on the academic standards demonstrated by the students and, where possible, their performance in relation
to students on comparable courses; the strengths and weaknesses of the students as a cohort:

I saw many excellent work. The well-attended exam board awarded many very good degrees. Students and staff
on the programmes should be proud of their collective achievements.
Students’ work is comparable to (and often better than)that produced by students on other programmes I am familiar
with. Weaker students receive constructive feedback and are encouraged to perform as well as possible.

Please use this box to provide any additional comments you would like to make in relation to assessment and
feedback:
Almost without exception, feedback and assessment of assignments was appropriate, individually tailored and
detailed. Instances of brief and or more generic feedback were only notable by their rare occurrences.
Nonetheless, I think staff should be reminded of the importance students place on feedback and so aim to provide
more than a couple of sentences of written feedback on student work.
In places the terms ‘good’, ‘very good’, and ‘excellent’ were being used in the feedback for scripts in different gradeboundaries. For example, assignments marked in the low 60s being described as either ‘good’ or ‘very good’, while
work graded in the 70s was occasional described as ‘very good’ and ‘excellent’ This could lead to some muddled
thinking among students about what constitutes the difference between the terms ‘good’, ‘very good’ and
‘excellent’. I raised this same issue in last year’s report and would prefer not to raise it again next year.
There had been some modification to the second marking process that has made this more transparent. This is good
to see. Following second marking some scripts were re-marked and it was good to see the written rationale for this.
However, it is unclear whether in those circumstances any action would be taken to consider further work that had not
been subject to second marking:- would other work consequently be looked at? I would welcome further information
about this process.
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On an isolated occasion second marking appeared to have taken place in a somewhat piecemeal fashion rather than
in one block at the end of the marking period. Although on this occassion this does not appear to have affected the
feedback or marks, I think it would be more useful if second marking on a module was undertaken in one block.
It is not uncommon in HEIs to employ less experienced staff (such as postgraduate researchers) as teaching
assistants. This is also the case on this programme and does not concern me per se. However, it is important that
any individuals employed in this capacity have the confidence to provide appropriate feedback on assignments.

The Progression and Awards Process

20.

Were you provided with guidance relating to the External Examiner’s role, powers and
responsibilities in the examination process?

Y

21.

Was the progression and award guidance provided sufficient for you to act effectively as an
External Examiner?

Y

22.

Did you receive appropriate programme documentation for your area(s) of responsibility?

Y

23.

Did you receive appropriate module documentation for your area(s) of responsibility?

Y

24.

Did you receive full details of marking criteria applicable to your area(s) of responsibility?

Y

25.

Were you provided with all draft examination papers/assessments?

Y

26.

Was the nature and level of the assessment questions appropriate?

Y

27.

Were suitable arrangements made to consider your comments on assessment questions?

Y

28.

Was sufficient assessed work made available to enable you to have confidence in your evaluation
of the standard of student work?

Y

29.

Were the examination scripts clearly marked/annotated?

Y

30.

Was the choice of subjects for final year projects and/or dissertations appropriate?

Y

31.

Was the method and standard of assessment appropriate for the final year projects and/or
dissertations?

Y

32.

Were the administrative arrangements satisfactory for the whole process, including the operation of
the Progression and Awards Board?

Y

33.

Were you able to attend the Progression and Awards Board meeting?

Y

34.

Were you satisfied with the recommendations of the Progression and Awards Board?

Y

35.

Were you satisfied with the way decisions from the School Special Circumstances meeting were
communicated to the Progression and Awards Board?
Please use this box to provide any additional comments you would like to make on the questions above:

Y

The Progression and Awards Board was well attended, administered effectively, and professionally chaired.

Other comments

Please use this box if you wish to make any further comments not covered elsewhere on the form
It is my opinion that these are very good programmes. Staff involved in teaching delivery, management, and
administration should be justifiably proud of the student experience they contribute towards.
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QAT Received 19/02/2019

Name of School and Head of School (or nominee)
Title and Name of Examiner:

Subject(s):

Sociology and social policy programmes

Programme(s) / Module(s):

Various

Awards (e.g. BA/BSc/MSc etc):

BA

Title and Name of Responder:
Position*:

Outgoing DSE (on behalf of Head of School )

Faculty / School of:

SSP

Address for communication:

SSP

Email:
Telephone:
*If the individual responding to the report is not the Head of School please state their position within the School.

Completing the School response
The completed School response (including the full original report) should be attached to an e-mail and sent to the Pro-Dean for
Student Education in the relevant Faculty. Following approval by the Pro-Dean for Student Education, the School must send the
response (including the full original report) directly to the External Examiner. A copy must also be emailed to the Quality Assurance
Team at qat@leeds.ac.uk. External Examiners should receive a formal response no later than six weeks after receipt of the original
report.

Response to Points of innovation and/or good practice

We are pleased to acknowledge the very positive comments here

Response to Enhancements made from the previous year

We are pleased to acknowledge the very positive comments here and please that the secnd marking process is
more transparent throughout

Response to Matters for Urgent Attention
If any areas have been identified for urgent attention before the programme is offered again please provide a specific response to
them here:

No issues arising
Response to questions 1-7 (and related comments)
Schools may provide a general response; however, where Examiners raise specific points these must be addressed individually:

No issues arising

Standards
Response to questions 8 to 16 (and related comments)
Schools may provide a general response; however, where Examiners raise specific points these must be addressed individually:

No issues arising
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Assessment and Feedback
Response to questions 17 to 19 (and related comments)
Schools may provide a general response; however, where Examiners raise specific points these must be addressed individually:

We are gratified by
extensive positive comments throughout. In response to the additional comments
notes some issues which I respond to below:
We will seek to maintain the consistency with which we provide detailed feedback to students; this will be aired at
STSEC and all staff will be reminded of this norm.
Regarding the terms ‘good’, ‘very good’, and ‘excellent’ in the feedback as relating to class categories:
We will air this at STSEC and remind all academic staff and module convenors to use the terms consistently
Regarding the question about re-marking scripts. I think this references instances where we use a third marker (when
agreement is not reached between first and second markers). The third marker opinion, and rationale for the final
given mark should be clear on the documentation sent to the external.
Any systematic differences across marks is reviewed by the convenor and the DSE (we have looked across all module
grade distributions this session). However we believe grading is mostly consistent across modules. Please let me
know,
, if I have misunderstood.
We will mention the issue about the timing of second marking to ensure it occurs in one block – I am unsure what
happened in the example you cite, this is not usual practice.
We will remind convenors that TA feedback requires convenor oversight and that TAs should be given appropriate
guidance regarding tone, detail etc.

The Progression and Awards Process
Response to questions 20-35 (and related comments)
Schools may provide a general response; however, where Examiners raise specific points these must be addressed individually:

Other comments
Response to items included in the ‘Other Comments’ section of the report

Nothing further other than to say – thank you again
appreciated.

for your work and support this year, it is hugely
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The University of Leeds
EXTERNAL EXAMINER’S REPORT
ACADEMIC YEAR: 2017-18

QAT Received 02/07/2018

Part A: General Information
Subject area and awards being examined
Title and Name of Examiner:

Faculty / School of:

School of Sociology and Social Policy

Subject(s):

Sociology and Social Policy

Programme(s) / Module(s):

UGR – range of modules

Awards (e.g. BA/BSc/MSc etc):

BA/BSc

Part B: Comments for the Institution on the Examination Process and Standards
Points of innovation and/or good practice

Some good modes of assessment. Good to see the use of a range of practices, e.g. blogs, posters,
reflective logs. I also think the module ‘Beyond the University’ is exemplary and offers the students
an outstanding opportunity to engage with local organisations and in doing so contribute to the
local community and enhance their own employability skills.
Enhancements made from the previous year

Matters for Urgent Attention

Too much of the material sent is not anonymised. Most worrying is the disclosure of detailed
and very personal mitigating circumstances which are circulated in the Board minutes. These
are meticulously recorded and noted which is excellent but the details should not be shared and
should be seen only by the minimum number of staff (chair plus support?) and recorded
confidentially elsewhere. This is also possibly a GDPR issue.
For Examiners in the first year of appointment
1.

Were you provided with an External Examiner Handbook?

Y/N

2.

Were you provided with copies of previous External Examiners’ reports and the School’s
responses to these?
Were you provided with a External Examiner Mentor?

Y/N

3.

Y /N

For Examiners completing their term of appointment
4.

Have you observed improvements in the programme(s) over the period of your appointment?

Y/N

5.

Has the school responded to comments and recommendations you have made?

Y/N

6.

Where recommendations have not been implemented, did the school provide clear reasons for
this?
Have you acted as an External Examiner Mentor?

Y/N

7.

Y /N
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Please comment on your experience of the programme(s) over the period of your appointment, remarking in particular on
changes from year to year and the progressive development and enhancement of the learning and teaching provision, on
standards achieved, on marking and assessment and the procedures of the School

Standards

8.

Is the overall programme structure coherent and appropriate for the level of study?

Y

9.

Does the programme structure allow the programme aims and intended learning outcomes to be
met?

Y

10.

Are the programme aims and intended learning outcomes commensurate with the level of award?

Y

11.

Did the Aims and ILOs meet the expectations of the national subject benchmark (where relevant)?

Y

12.

Is the programme(s) comparable with similar programmes at other institutions?

Y

A well-designed programme with real strengths in contemporary social policy which give the
programme a distinctive edge as compared to other sociology programmes.
13.

Is the influence of research on the curriculum and learning and teaching clear?

Y

This is a real strength of the programme(s). As an external who has a good knowledge of staff
expertise it is easy to see how current research in the school is reflected in the teaching and
programme design.
14.

Does the programme form part of an Integrated PhD?

N

Please comment on the appropriateness of the programme as training for a PhD:
15.

Does the programme include clinical practice components?

N

Please comment on the learning and assessment of practice components of the curriculum here:
16.

Is the programme accredited by a Professional or Statutory Regulatory Body (PSRB)?

N

Please comment on the value of, and the programme’s ability to meet, PSRB requirements here:

Assessment and Feedback

17.

Does the programme design clearly align intended learning outcomes with assessment?

Y

The range of assessment methods is broad and students have a varied selection of assessment
types appropriate to the module in question (e.g. design a poster for local community users of a
service as part of the employability module).
18.

Is the design and structure of the assessment methods appropriate to the level of award?

Y

19.

Were students given adequate opportunity to demonstrate their achievement of the programme
aims and intended learning outcomes?

Y

I examined a range of work from the strongest through to the weakest students. Overall
performance was generally good with evidence of some very strong student producing a high
standard of work. This was particularly evident at the dissertation stage.
Please use this box to provide any additional comments you would like to make in relation to assessment and
feedback:
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Feedback is generally detailed and extensive. However, I am not sure how useful some of this is
to students. I would like to see feedback that is more ‘directed’. It may be helpful to introduce a
more structured proforma for markers that asks for specific feedback on areas for improvement
and strengths of the work submitted.
I did not see in any comments students being directed to additional support services – I would be
interested to know what kind of provision is offered to Leeds students.
The Progression and Awards Process

20.

Were you provided with guidance relating to the External Examiner’s role, powers and
responsibilities in the examination process?

Y

21.

Was the progression and award guidance provided sufficient for you to act effectively as an
External Examiner?

Y

22.

Did you receive appropriate programme documentation for your area(s) of responsibility?

Y

23.

Did you receive appropriate module documentation for your area(s) of responsibility?

Y

24.

Did you receive full details of marking criteria applicable to your area(s) of responsibility?

Y

25.

Were you provided with all draft examination papers/assessments?

Y

26.

Was the nature and level of the assessment questions appropriate?

Y

27.

Were suitable arrangements made to consider your comments on assessment questions?

Y

28.

Was sufficient assessed work made available to enable you to have confidence in your evaluation
of the standard of student work?

Y

29.

Were the examination scripts clearly marked/annotated?

Y

30.

Was the choice of subjects for final year projects and/or dissertations appropriate?

Y

31.

Was the method and standard of assessment appropriate for the final year projects and/or
dissertations?

Y

32.

Were the administrative arrangements satisfactory for the whole process, including the operation of
the Progression and Awards Board?

Y

33.

Were you able to attend the Progression and Awards Board meeting?

Y

34.

Were you satisfied with the recommendations of the Progression and Awards Board?

Y

35.

Were you satisfied with the way decisions from the School Special Circumstances meeting were
communicated to the Progression and Awards Board?

N

Re: Q35 I commented above that I do not think this information should be circulated.
Recommendations for degree classifications in the case of borderline students are often, in my
experience, made in advance of the meeting and presented to the Board and the examiners as
recommendations. This practice would ensure that the awarding board runs more smoothly at
the same time as encouraging discussion of borderline cases.
The criteria for the final award classification seem more complex than is necessary (perhaps a
software issue?). It was not always easy to see how the application of the criteria had led to the
recommendation of a classification that was awarded. Staff understood the criteria and how to
apply them – there was no issue with this – but I wondered if the software needs refining to make
this process easier.
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Other comments

Please use this box if you wish to make any further comments not covered elsewhere on the form

Three additional points:
1) The professional services support from
and team is outstanding. Extremely
well-organised and efficient and it makes life much easier to have one, single point of
contact
who answers queries promptly and accurately.
is a credit to the
School.
2) The clear explanation of the way that the impact of the strike had been assessed and
measured was very welcome. The process seemed to be clear and well thought through.
It was evident that the staff responsible for this process
and team) had gone
to great lengths to ensure that no student was disadvantaged in any way by the industrial
action.
3) The samples from Leeds are all sent by mail. In my experience most institutions now do
this all online which makes life easier. Is this something that Leeds is considering?
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Part C: School Response to External Examiner Report

QAT Received 19/02/2019

Name of School and Head of School (or nominee)
Title and Name of Examiner:

Subject(s):

Sociology and Social Policy

Programme(s) / Module(s):

All SSP programmes, various modules

Awards (e.g. BA/BSc/MSc etc):

BA

Title and Name of Responder:
Position*:

Outgoing DSE on behalf of the Head of School

Faculty / School of:

SSP

Address for communication:

SSP

Email:
Telephone:
*If the individual responding to the report is not the Head of School please state their position within the School.

Completing the School response
The completed School response (including the full original report) should be attached to an e-mail and sent to the Pro-Dean for
Student Education in the relevant Faculty. Following approval by the Pro-Dean for Student Education, the School must send the
response (including the full original report) directly to the External Examiner. A copy must also be emailed to the Quality Assurance
Team at qat@leeds.ac.uk. External Examiners should receive a formal response no later than six weeks after receipt of the original
report.

Response to Points of innovation and/or good practice

No issues arising
Response to Enhancements made from the previous year

No issues arising
Response to Matters for Urgent Attention
If any areas have been identified for urgent attention before the programme is offered again please provide a specific response to
them here:

Regarding materials sent: this is all anonymised until marking has been completed; names are added to enable
straightforward returns of feedback to students.
Regarding the Board: we have noted the concern about what is shared in exam board minutes: we will review our
procedures here at the start of the 18-19 academic session through the Student Education Team and STSEC in light
of this.
Response to questions 1-7 (and related comments)
Schools may provide a general response; however, where Examiners raise specific points these must be addressed individually:

No issues arising
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Standards
Response to questions 8 to 16 (and related comments)
Schools may provide a general response; however, where Examiners raise specific points these must be addressed individually:

No issues arising

Assessment and Feedback
Response to questions 17 to 19 (and related comments)
Schools may provide a general response; however, where Examiners raise specific points these must be addressed individually:

It is observed that we give detailed feedback but that it might be more directed and we could consider a more
structured pro-forma which specifies strengths and areas for improvement. These headings are on our normal
feedback pro-forma, and we do seek to provide very tailored feedback, so it is helpful to hear this is not deemed to
be wholly consistent. The ‘strengths/weaknesses/areas for improvement format has been partly displaced through
online marking practices (although we think this provides opportunities for very tailored feedback which the
students utilise more fully than single feedback sheets). We will review the observation in relation to the modules
you looked at specifically and consider this issue through the School Student Education Committee, and keep it
under review.
We will also review practice in respect of steering students to support services .

The Progression and Awards Process
Response to questions 20-35 (and related comments)
Schools may provide a general response; however, where Examiners raise specific points these must be addressed individually:

Thank you for the observation, we will review procedures as described above.
In respect of degree classification criteria, we can share this comment with the Pro-Dean and collect views on
whether there is scope for enhancing transparency.

Other comments
Response to items included in the ‘Other Comments’ section of the report

Thank you for the very positive comments.
Regarding the paper copies,
will liaise with you this coming session since you should be able to access all work
and marking etc online.
May I take the opportunity,
, to than you so much for all the work you have done over the last year and for
your ongoing support; it is greatly appreciated!
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